LARGS SC NEWS - July 2015
Headlines / dates for your diaries:


Dragon Championships - competitors from as far afield as Japan! Both the
Scottish Nationals and the Edinburgh Cup were won by Julia Bailey and her
crew. Julia is the first lady winner the prestigious Edinburgh Cup. MANY
thanks to our volunteers!



Largs Regatta Week - our premier event - Saturday 22nd - Saturday 29th
August. Big push for 100 dinghies at Cumbraes Weekend! Great social
programme!



learn to race - come along on Wednesday evenings!



cruising group - report on the extended cruise out west, and Tarbert
Seafood Festival - over 20 Largs SC boats (sail and power) flying the burgee
between here and Tobermory. Despite the weather, some great sailing!



next weekend cruise - Saturday-Sunday 25-26th July



LSTA - youth sail training week 3rd-7th August



RYA Honda RIB championships - podiums for LSC/LSTA youngsters



quiz nights - are running through the summer months. Next quiz Friday 14th
August.



50:50 club winners - extra, increased prizes! Could be you next month!



web site and Facebook page - lots of added content and activity in recent
weeks - have a look!



mast rack - need to identify masts, or they will be scrapped / sold.

Scroll down for much more detail on all these topics, and more.
Gordon Cochrane
Membership Secretary

DRAGON CHAMPIONSHIPS - Saturday 27th June - Friday 3rd July

Largs Sailing Club, in association with the SSI, hosted the Dragon Class Scottish
Championships and Edinburgh Cup (so-named as it was presented by the Duke of Edinburgh)
from Saturday 27th June to Friday 3rd July. Twenty Dragons from as far away as Japan
participated in the event with a mixture of amateur and professional crews . "Aimee", pictured
below, helmed by Julia Bailey from the Royal Yacht Squadron, won both events. History was
made as this was the first time a lady helm has won the Edinburgh Cup.

As usual the event could not have taken place without over 30 Largs SC volunteers, and
the overall organisation of David Kent from the SSI:


LSC events coordinator - Freddie Moran



Committee Boat - Chris Hadden (principal race officer), Dawn Macrae (timekeeper),
Joyce Anderson (flags), Chris Nichol (assistant race officer), Sheila McCosh (spotter)



Pin End & Finish - SSI Protector - Stuart White, Joe Gibson, Ken McClelland, John
Ridley, Tom MacFadyen



Registration - Ann Low, Julia Gibson



RIB Crews - Coordination: Howard Smallwood



Rib Crews - Alastair Leicester, Bill Forsyth, Callum Forsyth, Andrew Corlett, Andrew
Malone, Josh Kerr, Ross Maclean



Protest Committee - Glenn Andrews



Clubhouse - John Connelly, Hilary Connelly, Chris Evans, Jane Evans, Marna Howie,
Linda Hepburn, Winifred Hutchison, George Hutchison, Helen Wilson



Finally a big thank you to club steward Steven Low and his team for their professional
service to the Dragon Competitors.

As we often do, our competitors and guests had the opportunity to experience a Scottish Night,
with all the trimmings!
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Commodore Matt Mochar piping in the Haggis at the Scottish Evening, and being addressed by George
Hutchison; exchange of burgees with Aoyama-san of Enoshima Yacht Club of Japan

Our hosting of the event seems to have been well received. There is much more information
available on the Dragon web site (https://britishdragons.wordpress.com/), which includes the
fulsome tribute below! Well done everyone!
Hooray For Largs!
We must say a most heartfelt thank you to the entire
team in Largs who pulled out all the stops for us last
week. The final afternoon and evening really
demonstrated just how amazing the team were when
the racing ran later than hoped and the boats only
got back to the dock just as the lift out team were due
to finish work for the day. Most people would have
just left to get on with their Friday evenings with
family and friends and left the Dragons to wait until
the morning. But not the Largs Yacht Haven boys
and girls who rescheduled all their plans so that they
could stay on and work until almost 9pm to ensure
that every last Dragon was out of the water that
night.
The knock on effect of the late hauling was that the Largs Sailing Club chef and his team had to
hold the championship dinner for over two hours. No mean feat when it featured three delicious
courses, each with at least three options, and everything was freshly prepared from local
produce that day. Huge respect to all the club staff and the brilliant volunteer waiting team who
all stayed on for many hours longer than they had expected so that the Dragons could enjoy a
fantastic dinner and celebrate and honour their new champions.
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LARGS REGATTA WEEK - Saturday 22nd - Saturday 29th August
This is the club's major event for keelboats, dinghies and catamarans, and afloat, is in three
main parts:


Peelports Cumbraes Weekend - August 22nd / 23rd:
o Saturday - keelboats "round the cans" to the north of Great Cumbrae; dinghies
and catamarans will race in Largs Channel.
o Sunday, racing will be round the Island(s) of Cumbrae
o RNLI Lifejacket Clinic - both days



Peelports 100 Guineas - evening races, Tue 25th Aug 2015 to Thu 27th August



Saturday 29th August - the week concludes with:
o
o

Scottish Two Handed race - keelboats - around Arran, or Holy Isle
Hems Kalis dinghy series

For full details see: www.largsregattaweek.co.uk
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This year, we are making a big effort to get 100 dinghies participating in Cumbraes Weekend.
Around 30 Lasers have now signed up, and there will also be racing for RS200’s, GP14’s,
Solo’s, Cat’s, Skiff’s, in addition to the LSTA juniors! This large number of dinghies means an
appropriate number of safety and mark laying RIB's (ten!), plus starts, finishes etc - a lot of
organising!
Please note in your diary to enter by early August to give us a good idea of numbers and finalise
plans for the weekend to allow for adequate safety coverage to be put in place. Closing date for
entry is Friday August 14, after that it’s at the discretion of the committee, also a late entry fee of
£10 to the RNLI. Refunds will be made on the day if the racing gets cancelled.
There is also an excellent social weekend in place once ashore – the Marquee Party being the
highlight.
Come and enjoy a great weekend of racing, and if still standing even a better time ashore!
LEARN TO RACE!
Come along and learn to race dinghies in a supported environment!
LSTA cadets and adults are welcome on Wednesday evenings where they will received tuition
and join in with club races whilst being supported by coaches from the water. If you can sail a
simple triangular course in a dinghy then you have everything you need to get started and we’ll
teach you the rest.
We meet every Wednesday at the club at 6:15pm. The cost is just £10 for the rest of the season
to cover fuel used on the support boats.
For more information please call Johnathan Briggs on 07971 188358
MAST RACK IN DINGHY PARK
The mast rack in the dinghy park needs repair. To do this, we intend to clear the rack at the
end of August, and scrap any unidentified masts.
Anyone who has a mast on this rack should label it clearly by mid August, or it will either
be scrapped or sold, for the benefit of club funds.
YOUTH SAILING WEEK - MONDAY 3rd - FRIDAY 7th AUGUST
Bored with the summer holiday already? Want to
come sailing for a week? Or do you want to
improve on the skills you already have? We still
have spaces on our Youth Sailing Week, starting
Monday 3rd August at 9.30am in the clubhouse.
It costs £180 to club members (£225 to any friends
that you bring along) or £160 each for two siblings.
Please call us if there's more than two in the family
for a reduced price.
The course runs from 9.30am to 4.30pm Monday
to Friday, and your lunch will be provided each
day. All levels, including beginners, will be provided for and your logbooks will be updated at the
end of the week. If you want to bring a friend, we have spare wetsuits and buoyancy aids so they
just need to provide their own footwear. Old trainers are fine, or cheap wetboots.
Towards the end of the week, weather permitting, the instructors usually take the cadets out for
a wee trip on the boats and take a picnic along so they can use the skills they have learnt over
the week.
If you wish to join please follow the link to Youth Sailing Week 2015, or phone Julia in the office
(01475 670000), or reply by email.
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CRUISING GROUP - WEST COAST CRUISE
The club’s extended summer cruise was a great success, with around 20 boats joining in at
some point or another!
The poor "summer" weather, and other factors, resulted in most boats leaving Largs at their
convenience, and weather delays meant that the planned muster in Salen didn't really happen,
but mini-musters were frequent e.g. we had seven boats in Loch Aline at one stage.
Most of the boats listed below for the Tarbert Seafood Festival were also up the west coast.
Additionally, we met Alligin, Crusader, Merlin, Solus, and Sorcha in various places, so the Largs
SC burgee was flown far and wide!
To my knowledge, the honour of furthest north and west goes to Corshyecan, Inclination, Katy II,
and Sunshine, who got to Salen, and Coll - apologies if anyone got further!
At least two boats took advantage of the loose "sail in company" of the cruising group to make
their first passage around the Mull of Kintyre.
Although the weather wasn't too kind in terms of rain and temperature (the Tobermory
harbourmaster commented to me that their electricity consumption was well up this year, as
everyone was sat on their boats, running their fan heaters!), we all had some great sailing.
Memorable on Night Owl was beating up the Sound of Mull (we always beat in the Sound of
Mull, irrespective of going east or west …) in a rising NNW 5-6, in sunshine, on flat water.

Top - Night Owl in the Sound of Mull
Below - sunset at lock 11, Crinan Canal; Merlin and Crusader approaching Loch Aline
Many of us returned through the Crinan Canal, which now has the assisted passage included in
the cost. Some of the summer staff were still being trained, but generally all was ok.
The next cruise in company is over the weekend of 25-26 July. The destination will be
decided at the meeting in the clubhouse on Saturday morning - 0930, unless you hear
otherwise.
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TARBERT SEAFOOD FESTIVAL
As we have done for several years, many of us gathered in Tarbert for the annual seafood
festival, with at least 16 LSC boats there at some stage over the weekend - Ann of Bookham,
Aurora, Bethany, Carpe Diem, Corshyecan, Dayspring, Inclination, Kaos II, Katy II, Machar,
Mollusc, Night Owl, Petronella, Phoebe, Ruaridh, and Sunshine. Apologies to anyone I've
missed!

The barbeque had been planned for the Saturday evening, but a great call by weather guru
Colin suggested we transfer to the Friday evening, as Saturday was forecast to be wet (and it
was …). A good time was had by all!
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HONDA RYA YOUTH RIB SCOTTISH REGIONAL FINALS
The Scottish finals were held in wet and windy conditions at Castle Semple. Youngsters from
LSC/LSTA achieved podium positions in both age categories:


Daniel Nunn - second, 8-12 year old category



Joshua Lundie - third, 13-16 year old category

Well done to them, and hopefully higher positions next year, and a trip to Southampton for the
finals. For more information, see the RYA Scotland July newsletter.
50:50 CLUB - JUNE and JULY WINNERS - EXTRA PRIZES!
We have new members for the 50:50 club, so more money is available for prizes. We now award
a fourth prize, and the prizes are now £60, £40, £30, and £20. The lucky winners in June and
July are listed below:
June

July

1

£60

Ken McClelland

George Rich

2

£40

Gordon Cochrane

Sarah Goldie

3

£30

Martin Faulkner

Nigel Cadzow

4

£20

Tom MacFadyen

Gordon Cochrane

The next draw will be at the quiz night on Friday 14th August.
Why not join the 50:50 club? It could be YOU next month! You have to be in it to win it!
Membership application form and a standing order mandate can be downloaded from the web
site's publications page.
QUIZ NIGHT - FRIDAY 14th AUGUST
We are running quiz nights through the summer as a trial, and July's quiz was well attended,
with over 40 participants in six teams. We also had two junior teams, with their own questions almost none of which the adults could have answered!
The next quiz will be Friday 14th August.
Usual format - Teams of about 6 people with a special prize for cadet teams; buffet around 6.45
p.m., followed by the quiz at 8 p.m.
Buffet reservation to Steven, please - 01475 670022 or e-mail club-steward@largssc.co.uk.
SOFA DONATION
Many thanks to Marna Howie for donating a beautiful leather sofa to the club - now installed in
the Lookout Lounge.
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARIES
 Mon 3rd - Fri 7th August - youth sail training week






Friday 14th August - quiz night
Saturday 22nd - Sunday 23rd August - Cumbraes Weekend. Includes Marquee Party on
Saturday evening. RNLI lifejacket clinic both days
Tuesday 25th - Thursday August - Peelports 100 Guineas - evening races
Friday 28th August - Regatta Dinner
Saturday 29th August:
o Scottish Two Handed race - keelboats - around Arran, or Holy Isle
o Hems Kalis dinghy series

CLUBHOUSE OPENING HOURS
We are now on full summer hours, as below:
Monday

1700 - 2200

Tuesday

1900 - 2300

Wednesday

1200 - 1400

1700 - 2300

Thursday

1200 - 1400

1700 - 2300

Friday

1200 - 1400

1700 - 2300*

Saturday

1100 - - -

- - - 2300*

Sunday

1100** - - -

- - - 2000*

Notes:

* - may close earlier if no members present
** - no alcohol served before 1230

Members can also book the clubhouse for anything from a business meeting to a wedding - talk
to Julia and Steven.
WEB SITE // FACEBOOK
A reminder that there is much more information (and current information!) on many of the above
topics on our web site, and on our Facebook page, www.facebook.com/largssc.
Photographs - many thanks to Marc Turner, Hilary Connelly, and Graeme Robertson.
Gordon Cochrane
Membership Secretary
Links // Contacting the Club, the LSTA, and other links:
LSC office: 01475 670000
LSC Lookout Lounge / Bar: 01475 670022
LSC general e-mail: secretary@largssc.co.uk
LSC web site: www.largssc.co.uk
LSC Facebook: www.facebook.com/largssc
FoC Coastal Rowing Club: see here

LSTA general e-mail: info@lsta.org.uk
LSTA web site: http://www.lsta.org.uk/
LSTA Facebook: www.facebook.com/largssta
Scottish Sailing Institute: see here
SSI webcam (new) - see here
LYH/LSC webcam – see www.largssc.co.uk/web-cam
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